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Spaulding Testifies to U Unrest
Lennes Testifies Before Board

Forestry Dean Fears
His School W ill Lose
Its National Standing
Dean Thomas C. Spaulding of the Forestry school declared
before the State Board of Education this morning that “there
is a greater unrest on the campus at the present time than
there has been at any time during my connection with the
university as an instructor.” Spaulding, who h^g been an in
structor since 1915, went on to say, “If conditions remain as
[they are I am sadly afraid that the Forestry school w ill not
[remain an accredited school.”

IT l i e u questioned by
W J *!•
l**v*** v
When
E. ML.l MStrom-®nes as to the general atmosphere ISmith, who asked to be allowed
j on the campus since President to make a statement, said that he
[Simmons’ appointment,"Spaulding, had been opposed to Simmons in
.who appeared before the board the first place, but that he had acshortly before 11 o’clock, said that cepted him after his appointment.
there was a sudden flare of re Since then he averred that the re
sentment at Simmons’ appoint lationship between Simmons and
ment, but that it died down when him has been most cordial and
^ .............
. . .
the faculty decided to co-operate friendly—that Simmons is a splen
did teacher and that the president
Dr. N. J. Lennes (head of table, light suit) appeared before the State Board of Education ^
(J ^ sfe S th S had co-operated well with the Psy
yesterday. Governor Boy E. Ayers is on Lennes’ left. Next to Ayers sat the Rev.
aW
chology department.
J. Riley, who is hidden behind Howard Gullickson. W illiam T. Boone, C. D. Borton, George.
Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor of
Gosman and Harrison J. Freeboum are seated on Gullickson’s left. On the opposite side of
Explains Accrediting
mathematics, told the board that
the table (from top to bottom) are W illiam Cowan, John P. Fabrick, Mrs. Mamie Nance, | The forestry dean, in answer to in July, 1938, Simmons called him
John Jew ell and the board’s stenographer. Directly behind Lennes is James Leary and | a question on the Forestry school’s to his office. Dr. N. J. Lennes was
seated behind Jew ell is W alter Aitken.
accrediting,, explained that United present. Merrill said that Simmons
States schools of Forestry will be informed the two professors that
accredited again in 1941 by the he wanted to discuss the Phillips
| Society of American Foresters and case—that he believed Phillips
| that he feared “we cannot get by should be reinstated since his name
| unless the situation at Montana had been cleared in court, but that
IState university is cleared up and he thought he would be criticized.
________ _
[Montana State university regains Simmons gave Merrill and Len
. H , . Iits academic standing.”
nes a petition to get Phillips re
Today, January 17, is the last
Accrediting standards, he stated, instated, which they were to cir
Student-Faculty council discus- day for seniors to make appoint- j are plant and equipment; quality of
culate among the faculty mem
sion last night centered around the ments for Sentinel pictures, Ray j
Amount of productive or re. representation so Howerton, editor, said y e s t e r d a y . ! . ^ work done by the staff, bers, Merrill continued.
Bob Langen’s new 14-piece band revamping of. .its
When Merrill approached Dr.
will make its convocation debut that it will constitute a clearer Those who have not arranged for | finances of the institution, staff W. E. Schreiber with the petition,
appointments are asked to report | members devoted to instruction in
on tomorrow’s program when it picture of campus opinion.
he stated, Schreiber told him to
to the Sentinel office today. All j forestry> curricula and success or wait. Some time later Merrill
President
Bill
Scott,
Great
Falls,
will entertain with a medley of
appointed two members to investi campus organizations which have j faildrfi ’j graduates,
popular numbers. Tryouts for or gate representation systems which not contacted the Sentinel for| | | | | | Spaulding expressed his again came to Schreiber, who asked
him where he got it. Merrill said
chestra vocalists are being held to could supplant the Greek-Inde group pictures are requested to d o , fe£)r that the Forestry school would that he told Schreiber that Sim
'] not be reaccredited because of low mons had given it to him, and that
night. Some singing surprises for pendent balance now in force. The so at once.
Anyone who has any interesting j finances. He revealed that the Schreiber answered that Simmons
convocation goers may be in store, student body has protested against
this arrangement on the basis that pictures that would be suitable f o r <Forestry school receives $20,000 had denied having anything to do
Langen said.
mirrors the attitudes of fraternal the Sentinel should call the office Ieaeb year from the state and that [with it.
fc- The Maverick quartet, which
was to have met the forfeiting affiliations instead of those of any afternoon. Contributions will 1-^- is necessary to depend on outFirst Witness Yesterday
Theta Chi group, will begin the campus groups, schools or depart be greatly appreciated, said How- j side revenue to carry on research
Mrs.
N. J. Lennes was the first
erton.
and service projects. This reveInterfraternity song contest on the ments, Scott said.
witness
to appear before yester
M a n z e r Griswold, Townsend,
Seniors who have had pictures. nue is derived from lands granted
Student Union stage, according to
John Pierce, chairman of Tradi will work through the club service t a k e n are urged to return the j in trust to the Forestry school by day morning’s session, being sworn
in for the purpose of disclosing ■
tions committee. All future con of the Social Work laboratory in proofs at once. Those desiring re- Ithe Anaconda Copper Mining cornadded information about the con
tests will be held between halves an effort to outline a fairer repre takes for Sentinel pictures m ustjpany and the; Northern Pacific
templated removal of Dr. Merat the university basketball games sentation. His plan is to select make arrangements immediately, railroad, he said.
riam “It’s in the cards that Mer__________________
When
Forestry
schools
were
last
council
members
from
clubs
which
Pierce said.
j accredited, Spaulding continued, riam must go,” Mrs. Lennes quoted
Plans for the organization of represent certain schools or de
K aV H a rv e y *
M o n t a n a
State university was President Simmons as saying to
an authorized university ski team partments
*'
j close to the upper one-third brack her husband when they asked him
Stan Ames, Missoula, will ap
and club for both men and women
proach
the
problem
from
another
f
r
o
m
M
e
e
t
let, and with one exception, had about the university affairs.
students will be discussed by Bud
Dr. N. J. Lennes then took the
!the lowest finances. He declared
Vladimiroff, Forestry Ski club viewpoint by reporting at the next
[that he felt the school’s position stand, quoting the Borton-Gosman
j member and captain of last year’s meeting of the group on the ad
report concerning Simmons’ con
Rev. Harvey F. Baty, director of j was |n imminent danger,
visability of choosing representa
unofficial university team.
versation with the appropriations
F o. Smith Testifies
Bill Krueger, Chief Push of For tives, regardless of their fraternal the affiliated School of Religion, j
(Continued on l a s e Four)
recently
returned
'from
the
Chij
professor
F.
O.
Smith,
the
first
esters’ ball, hints that a few a^per attachments, directly from the
cago triennial conference of Church I testify in this morning’s session.
sions will probably be cast upon schools and departments.
Other business undertaken by Workers in Universities of ' t h e said that be was at present chairLawyer Leamedbrow when , the
sons of Paul Bunyan cut loose on (the council was the appointment of United States, an association of man | | the Department of Psyj cboi0gy and that he had been one
Freda Rosholt, Dutton, to the university and college pastors.
that astute gentleman Thursday.
Many hationally-known church-10f the university faculty 25 years,
Convocation goers who remem steering committee to r e p l a c e
men and university religion pro- ] i n the fall of 1936, he stated, he
ber how the pride of the barristers Madge Scott, Butte.
fessors from both the United States j Went to a general faculty meeting Nineteen of the 20 university
was railed at by the woodsmen last
and Canada addressed the three-j at which Simmons said to the
■ year will look forward with anticl
students enrolled in the Civil Aer
ROOMS ARE IMPROVED
day meeting.
gathering, “If you don’t co-operate
pation to Thursday’s program.
onautics Authority c i v i l pilots'
The ceilings of rooms 102 and
“Our work at Montana is in line with me you neednt expert any course have made their first solo
1103 in the Library building and
with the best and most recent de- increase m salary,
NOTICE
room 206 in the Forestry building velopments in university church dared that that was his first in- flight, instructors at the local air
Iare being improved with acousti velopments
,
Baty timation that there was any lack port report.
Glen., Cameron, Chicago, ana
German club meets at 7:30 cal celotex this week, according to
Tom Mather, Great Falls, both un
T.
G.
Swearingen,
maintenance
en
we are doiM work "Co-operation >, a iw b -w M aio’clock tonight in the Bitter Root
iversity juniors, made successful
room of the Student Union build gineer. This material is pasted S
.
C
*
favorably with fair" 3
” ° l flights alone Monday and Tuesday,
on
with
an
adhesive
substance
and
tog. Entertainment and refresh
i"
»« « “ ■**»• d* S ^ , » S » ! S » a a o h m p i a f e , according to instructors.
ments w ill follow a business meet is used to absorb sound waves and 'that
schools.”
stop
echoes,
Swearingen
explained.
ing.
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Finns Should Ask
For Snow in Summer
A pastime which definitely stamps itself as the winter sport
of sports-has demonstrated its value in the defense of little
Finland. The super ability of the courageous Finn in skiing
has materially aided him in turning back the onslaught of
Russian troops who greatly outnumber him.
The advent of the Russian invasion at a time when mow
blankets the northern countries has been a blessing to the
Finns. The Finn does not possess the skill of the Norwegian
when it comes to slaloming sw iftly down a hill. Nevertheless
he has demonstrated, much to the woe of the Russian, that on
skis he knows a few tricks himself.
Finnish ski patrols, properly camouflaged in white clothing,
have raised havoc with the slogging Red infantrymen by
lightning-like attacks. Time after time the sw ift Firms on
skiis have outflanked the enemy. There is no doubt that the
Russians have been demoralized. So far they have suffered
physical beatings administered by ghost-like figures who
sweep out of dark forests, firing as they come. The attacks
are so sudden and w ell planned that the Russians ‘can’t hit
what they can’t see.’
Skiing has brought much exercise and enjoyment to thou
sands of Americans. A few years ago skiing was a little
known sport in this country. Moreover its utility as prac
ticed by those in the land of the midnight sun was given very
little attention in America. Under the impetus of campaigns
sponsored by sporting goods companies skiing gained great
popularity overnight. Every week-end thousands of en
thusiasts may be seen gliding down snow covered slopes reap
ing large dividends in pleasure and health. - The Finns today
are not skiing for pleasure but they are skiing for their health.
The people who do make payments on their war debt can
give thanks that their country is covered with snow and "that
they are agile on skis. Would it be facetious or asking too
much if the Finns should pray for snow this summer?

Co-eds to Use Net Formats
In Trap for Eligible Males
In winter quarter every coed’s thoughts turn to making a
hit with some young man as the winter season inaugurates
many a gay ball and party. Naturally you’re all interested in
new clothes—a necessity in charming “him.”
You won’t be buying any new®—------------------ —_______________
school clothes during the winter “Gone With The Wind” dresses
months because you’ll be so will take any campus by storm if
bundled up that your last quar they make an appearance in the
ter’s skirts and sweaters will be downtown dress shops. Any girl
good enough for class wear. But would be simply beside herself
you will want a new formal.
in one of these flattering gowns of
Scouting around during the lat white, pink, or baby blue net,
ter part of Christmas vacation trimmed with rosebuds, ruchings,
among new shipments that had re velvet ribbons and bows, with
cently arrived, your reporter saw snug waists, whirling skirts and
some striking new formals.
demure drop shoulders.
You’ll probably prefer white, Here’s a bit of spring forecast
black or red for your winter eve ing. Coeds will be wearing plain
ning gown. You’d be very smart jackets with matching plaid and
to choose a jersey or crepe. In one checked skirts in delightful shades
of the graceful new styles cut on of rose, green, blue and gold. They
flowing Grecian lines, with se- will be sporting flannel shirts and
quined and jeweled bodice and skirts to match and on their feet
straps, you’ll be outstanding and we’ll see monogrammed anklets.,
oh, so comfortable at every winter Off the campus they’ll be wearA
ball.
ing bright prints, softly tailored
Perhaps a little newer, m o r e suits with dainty batiste blouses,
for the spring season, are the and two-piece jacket dresses.
beautiful pastel formals of chiffon
with simple necklines, l o w e r
NOTICE
waistlines, skirts that hug your
Tickets reserved for Foresters’
hips and then fold gracefully ball must be paid for by Thursday
around your ankles and swish ex or they will be sold, Chuck Ames,
citingly as your partner whirls you Buffalo, South Dakota, chairman
to a gay tune.
of the ticket sales committee, anA little bird said that the new flounced today. J

Psychology dealing with the effecjivity and visibility of color. To
determine the relative .visibility of
red, orange, yellow, green and blue
during, foggy or cloudy days and
during twilight and to report the
best color combinations to be used
on highway combinations, Profes
sor Smith has made a complete
study.
The second part of his experi
mentations was to prove the
strongest and most effective color
contrasts useful in highway mark
ings which require printing.
According to Professor Smith’s
deductions, orange is the most ef
fective color and is most effective
ly contrasted with black. Yellow
and black have the greatest con
trast but there is only a slight
difference between the visibility
of orange and yellow. In general,
orange is the most effective color,
and the others in order are yellow,
green, red and blue, Smith found.

Society
Kay Wysel, Missoula, spent the
week-end in Great Falls with Sally
Fellows.
Formal Pledging
For Henryson
Members of Delta Gamma held
formal pledging for Connie Henryson, Billings, Monday night.
Myrna Hanson, Missoula, was a
guest at the Alpha Delta Pi house
Monday night.
Gertrude Conwell and Muriel
Nelson, Missoula alumnae of Alpha
Delta Pi, were guests at the chap
ter house Monday night.

Smoking Room
Acquires Dean
Tom Koch, Missoula, has been
chosen Dean of the Smoking Room
by Law School association presi
dent Arnold Olsen, Butte.
The position is given to the law
yer who spends the longest and
most frequent intervals in the room
where student lawyers relax and
smoke.
Koch’s duties as dean are to keep
order, superintend fights, codify
jokes, keep feet off the table and
see that freshmen are subjugated.
The yearly project of the “smoking
roomers” is to choose a candidate
for the presidency of the United
States.

Three Score
High on Test
Two Women made perfect scores
and one scored 97 per cent on the
shorthand division of the C i v i l
Service examinations in steno
graphy taken last spring, Mrs.
Brenda Wilson, instructor,.in busi
ness administration, said t h i s
morning.
Marguerite Hartsock, Havre, and
Catherine Elder, Missoula, made
perfect scores in shorthand. Flor
ence Burklund, Bonner, scored 97.
Their grades for the entire test
averaged more than 90, Mrs. Wil
son said.
Of the returns to date, Mrs. Wil
son said, not only have the scores
in the technical divisions been high
but the scores on the general di
vision were likewise high.

By Students Opinion Surveys of America
Austin, Texas, January 16—The “Dies Committee for in
vestigating un-American activities,” which has included some
of the nation’s colleges in its inquiries, should be continued; a
majority of United States students believes.
This is the result of a poll taken’®--------------------- ;--------- ---- -^rr-v:
by the Student Opinion Surveys of terpreted as an approval of all the
America shortly before Congress legislator from Texas and his a s 
convened again. But it should be sociates have done.
pointed out that although 56 per
Students often voiced their dis
cent say that money should be ap satisfaction with the -methods and
propriated for the committee to go results of the committee, it was
on with its work, this study of reported by the national staff of
campus sentiment is not to be in- interviewers that the Surveys uses.
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Asked, "Do you think the gov
ernment should provide money to
continue the Dies committee for
another year?” students every
I
•
I
where answered, YES, 56 per cent,
By WALT MILLAR
NO, 26 per cent. There was a
3 ---------------- :--- 1
S
■■
...
:I
nitautiunainiiuMUMinn large number, 17 per cent, who had
SCOOP — A Five Pin Girl has no opinion, many admitting they
been discovered! P at Cook, Theta had never heard of the committee.
pledge, is possessor of th e hard The Surveys find that out of near
ware. Miss Cook, probably on a ly three dozen subjects it has used
dare, agreed to be the Five Pin in its polls this is one of the least
Girl for a day. She acquired the known. A majority of those who
pins from some of her girl friends did know about it, however,' be
in the dorm and sported them all lieve that the investigation of isms
last Friday. Two of the pins are in this country is desirable and
possessions of Nancy Brown and necessary.
The committee recently made
one is Maxine Dunkel’s sister’s
pin. We failed to track the other news again when its members dis
two down. At first we thought agreed on the nature of its report
that the real Five Pin Girl was a to Congress, One of the points in
product of John Kujich’s imagina controversy being the American
tion, but today we got a lead on Student Union and its alleged con
who pfe real • “quintuplet” is. nections with communism. A year
There really exists such a girl— ago the Surveys found that only
and on the campus at the present one out of every ten students be
time. Might be that the oppor lieved there had been any .attempt
tune time for disclosing her name to influence him with fascist,, so
may come. Until then, keep guess cialist, or communist propaganda
on his campus.
ing. You may not be wrong.
By sections, those wishing the
*
*
*
Frank Nugent takes Leap Year Dies committee continued were:
for what it is worth. Last Satur New England_________ 44 per cent
day, Nugent put on his Sunday Middle Atlantic__ ___ _59 per cent
best, borrowed Charlie Miller’s East Central-.——___.—54 per cent
_____ 56 per cent
car and took Lois Bauer to the West Central.
South__________
56 per cent
Montmartre for dinner. The meal
_60 per cent
finished, Nugent arose to pay the Far West_
bill, but alas! no money. What to
do? He looked questioningly at
Lois, who took the hint and paid
For Free Pickup—
the bill. Nugent’s defense: “I and prompt delivery; for quick
knew I had forgotten something.”
er, cheaper service — call

1 MILLARKY 1

The Night Club dance was quite
a success. But we have heard
m any gripes to the effect that the
students put on a floor show all
their own in the middle of the
ballroom while downtown people
sat at the tables.
*

*

•

Professor: Can yon tell me what
a mandate is?
Co-ed: Yes, it’s an appointment
with a gentleman.—Pitt Panther. _
NOTICE
Beginning today, students will
be charged $2 for every drop or
add card turned in, registrar’s' of
fice officials said.

Colling Shoe Shop
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Phone 6381
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— and —
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Grizzly Q uint Prepares
For Coming WSC Trip
Change in Dates Gives Montana Games on Saturday
And Monday at Pullm an; Sophomore Stars
Jones and DeGroot Shine
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With the two remaining letter- ing the two-game trip to Spokane DeGroot counting 13. Biff Hall’s
men, Dale Gentry and Paul Linde- to meet the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
third and fourth games netted him
man, junior sky-scrapers will be
The Grizzlies rested Monday 21 points to average eight points
Kirk Gebert, Jim Zimmerman and following their trip home from Se a game.
Johnny Hooper, brother of last attle, but yesterday again hit the Montana has won four games
season’s high scorer.
court for a much needed polishing and lost three for an average of
“Because of the change in the on offensive tactics. Montana’s .571. The Dahlberg quint has
schedule it will be necessary to “Gold Dust” twins, Willie DeGroot scored 275 points to opponents’
play the Eastern Washington Col and Bill Jones, again pleased local 284, dropping behind in their scor
lege Savages at Cheney February! sports followers with their steady ing c o l u m n in the first game
15-,” said Coach Jiggs Dahlberg. and consistent scoring. Jones sank against Idaho when they only talThe game will, be' played preceed- j 19 points in the two games with | lied 26 points.

Grizzly hoopsters travel to Pullman this week end to play
the Washington State college cougars Saturday and Monday,
January 20 and 22. Impending student activities on the WSC
campus made it necessary for Earl V. Foster, Cougar graduate
manager, to cancel the original dates of January 19 and 20.
Tied for second in the N orthern^ - ——------ ---------------------------Division of the Pacific Coast Con- 1 for an average of 8 points a game,
ierence with two wins and a single is back this season teaming with
loss, Coach Jack Friel’s basket- Bill Chase, co-captain forward,
bailers sharpened their daw s on Staters at guards will probably be
the Oregon State Beavers last Ray Sundquist, 6-foot 1-inch j un
night in the first game of the j ior letterman, and Vernon Butts,
double-header. The Frielmen have another junior letterm an well over
seven lettermen back from last the two-yard marker. At center
will be co-captain Jack Jennings,
season’s .500 average PCC club.
Bud Olson, who amassed 109 a rugged 6-foot 4-incher playing
points in sixteen games last year {his last season for the Cougars.

F o r m o re p le a s u r e a t th e m o v ies s e e
P a r a m o u n t’s F e a tu r e A ttra c tio n
TH E G R EA T V IC T O R HERBERT
s ta r r in g ALLAN JO N E S a n d

ALLAN
JONES

MARY MARTIN
F o r m o r e s m o k in g p le a s u r e 'e n |o y
CHESTERFIELD’S F e a tu r e A ttra c tio n s
_ R E A L MILDNESS a n d BETTER TASTE.

S portales...
----- -

By BOB PRICE

Although some of the leading basketball tutors of the
country, including M o n ta n a ’s cage maestro, George Dahlberg,
favor elim ination of the backboard, it is still the m ajority of
the coaches who are satisfied w ith the status quo. Those agin’
having backboards base their assumptions on the premise
that it would give the little feller a more equalized chance of
competing w ith his fellow mastadons, who can stand under
the basket now and slap the ball in at w ill. By elim inating
the backboard shooting would require the eye instead of the
height of a player as its biggest asset. It would no doubt make
the game a more scientific struggle, and in doing so would
slow it down. The boys would be a little bit more leery of
blasting away from far out, and would undoubtedly try to
work the ball into position for a comparatively safe shot, be
cause they knew if they m issed the ball would land out of
bounds . . . into the Other team ’s possession..
Now scientific basketball is okay,4>sodes, the Adamick-Trammell case,
but what the fans get their spine the situation caused when the first
tingles, from is the mad scrambles opponent of Jack Torrance, mastaunder the basket, when tent men. donic mauler and former Louisi
lean and fat, tall and squat, are ana State University football and
trying to out-fight the others for track star claimed he took a "dive”
possession of the ball. Fans would in order to set Torrance off on a
soon grow weary watching the winning start, almost paralyzed
referee chase the ball into the end boxing. Joe Louis still packs the
zones every time a player missed fans in so they can see the op
a shot . . and the boys usually position packed out, but the gen
miss a hundred or so during the eral smell of boxing is a little like
ball game. It is true th at the toll the odor escaping from the Chem
men have the edge in scoring from istry-Pharmacy building. This is
rebounds. But, then, the big beefs
the reason when a bunch of ama
have a slight edge on the football
teur sluggers such as the M-club
field, and if someone would men sponsors, and the Golden Gloves’
tion a rules’ change to eliminate
group of fighters climb in the
the two-hundred pounde’.s from
squared circle the fans turn out in
the grid because they were lucky droves. It reminds the oldsters of
enough to be big men, someone
Jack Dempsey, Mickey Walker,
would murder him . . or some
and other sincere punchers.
thing more drastic.
If the cage experts w ant to cull
WAA CALENDAR
the tall giants down they can dol
so by raising the basket . Jj . hull
M i n o r Sports club practice
leave the backboard where it can
schedule for the quarter:
stop a lot of mis-aimed shots, and
Badminton — Monday, Wednes
keep the ball on the court. There
day, Friday at 11 o’clock; daily at
is enough whistle tooting at pie
noon; Friday from 5 to 6 o’clock.
sent without asking the refs to
Ping pong — Monday, Wednes
blow a refrain every time somaday, Friday at 9 o’clock; daily at
one misses a basket.
Some of the local collitch talent 11 o’clock; Monday, Wednesday,
Friday at 1 o’clock; daily at 2
interested in the “sock-’em-ando’clock; Tuesday, Thursday at 3
rock-’em” business are throwing
o’clock; Monday, Wednesday, Fri
hooks at their shadows in the gym
day at 4 o’clock; daily at 5 o’clock.
these days in anticipation of the
Shuffleboard and ring tennis—
annual M-club tournament co m |
Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 9
ing up in a couple of months.
o’clock; daily at 10 o’clock; Tues
A gigantic amateur boxing card
day, Thursday at 11 o’clock; daily
is planned to take place in the
at noon; Monday, Wednesday, F ri
latter part of February at the new day at 1 o’clock; daily at 2 o’clock;
Fort Missoula recreation hall which Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 3
promises to give Missoula boxing o’clock and 4 o’clock; daily at 5
lovers a' few buckets of blood.
The occasion is the first district o’clock.
CCC Golden Glove tourney, and
NOTICE
When rival CCC camps start swing
ing haymakers it’s bound to be
Kappa Psi, national pharmaceu
gorious fu n .' Professional boxing
is currently suffering from a se tical honorary fraternity, w ill
vere case of cramps. Such shady m eet at 8 o’clock tonight in room
4, Chemistry-Pharmacy building.
deals as the Harry Thomas epi

Mildne ss
and B etter Taste

are Chesterfield’s Feature Attractions
T he Right Combination of
the world’s best cigarette tobaccos in
Chesterfield gives you two features
you can get in no other cigarette...
Real Mildness and Better Taste.
On top o f that, Chesterfield gives you a f a r

Coppijhc 1940, Liggett * M ras Tooacco Co.
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witness, opened his testimony by tenure clause was not being carried

stating that he was in a position of out and requested the withdrawn!
Forest Dean
trying to defend himself without of charges against the professors.
full knowledge of th e' accusations
Leary also said that none of the
Takes Stand against
him.
five professors concerned had H

When questioned by Walter Ait- quested that this defense in their
ken, attorney for the five profes behalf be given. His summing tfe
subcommittee, in which Simmons sors in question, as to his labor af statement was that there has been
reportedly stated that he was not filiations, Atkinson ‘stated that he some talk of revolting against the
asked by the subcommittee any is present secretary of the Uni three-mill tax in 1940 and cutting
Applicants Are Requested
thing about his plans for the versity Teachers’ union, that he is off the revenue if the present nu n
To File Intentions
restoration of salaries of the older a member and past president of was not cleared up.
men. Quoting from the testimony the Missoula Trades council, that
Lennes took the witness stand
By February 8
further it was charged that the he had attended three sessions of for the third time in two days and
subcommittee had asked that par the American Federation of Labor continued his testimony in much
Graduates and seniors who de
ticular question and at that time and that he had visited the Silver the same vein as that of the morn
sire to enter government service at
Simmons replied, “I would not Bow Trades council once. He con ing session. He suggested two
entrance salaries varying from
want to have a flat increase. There tinued that he had never made possible solutions to the trouble,
$1620 to $2,000 a year will be given
are some able men in that group. derogatory remarks about Sim one being the procedure that the
an opportunity to take the con
Also there is some dead timber, mons or the university at any of board is now following and the
solidated Civil Service examina
some malcontents, perverts, has- the labor meetings he had at second concerning a service com
tions for 28 junior professional po
beens, Socialists and Communists.” tended, excepting one occasion mittee which would act as an
sitions some time in March, accord
Lennes continued that Simmons’ when at the Silver Bow council he arbitrating body. Lennes stated
ing to information received this
reply
denied the above statement. made the following statement, “I that he believed the second method
week by Thomas C. Spaulding,
He stated that the denial was un personally want to thank you for would be more satisfactory. ;
dean of the School of Forestry.
true.
Under the plan graduating sen
showing interest in my defense at
Mirrielees Takes Stand
Continuing in the same line of the university.”
iors who pass the examination will
Following
Dr. Lennes, Dr. Lucia
discussion, the investigating com
be-eligible for appointment about
Describes Grievance
B. Mirrielees was called to the
mittee
asked
Simmons
about
his
July 1. In this way students will
W h e n questioned by E. L. stand. Dr. Mirrielees testified that
attitude toward rumored reports
know if they are eligible for ap
Stromnes
as to the root of the she had had trouble with H. W.
of
some
faculty
members
voting
pointment before school closes.
present
trouble
Atkinson stated Whicker in regard to sophomore
the
Socialistic
ticket.
Simmons
re
Examinations will be given in the
that,
“The
main
trouble
started .by registration in English and the rule
plied
that
■
fatuity
political
affilia
following junior grades: Admini
Morrison garnered 21 points as tions were of no concern to him. dismissal of Dr. Keeney, which which exempts a student from
strative technician, agricultural Phi Sigma. Kappa rolled over Sig
English lib provided has has re
economist, agronomist, a n i m a l ma Phi Epsilon 33 to 22 and Sig He said he understood there were started argument and discussion
ceived a grade of A in English 11a.
and
much
of
the
trouble
developed
Some
Socialists
on
the
campus
and
breeder, archaelogist, archivist, bi ma Chi rallied to beat a strong
ologist, chemist, engineer, forester, Theta Chi team 29 to 24 in last if there were not he thought it ad from that. We (several faculty When this rule was followed
entomologist, geographer, informa n i g h t’s intramural basketball visable to go out and employ some members) felt Keeney and Rowe Whitker came to Dr. Mirrielees in
to prevent the faculty from get had not been treated as professors her office, accused her of taking
tion assistant, legal assistant, li games.
should and we tried to get justice students away from him and used
ting
into a conservative rut.
brarian, metallurgist, meteorolo
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma Phi
“I believe •he never said any for them. Dr. Simmons and I abusive languge in his threats, the
gist, olericulturist, plant breeder,
have never had any trouble—he witness stated. At Dr. H. G. Merpoultry husbandman, public wel Epsilon played an erratic first half thing of Hie sort,” said Lennes.
has left me alone in my depart riam’s suggestion Dr. Mirrielees
Publicity “Cheap and Silly”
fare assistant, range examiner, with the Phi Sigs on top end of a
13-12
score
at
half
time.
Phi
Sig
ment.
The grievance I have is in reported- the encounter in letter
Lennes
continued
that
because
rural sociologist, social anthropolo
form to go to the president. Later
gist, soil scientist, statistician, tex ma Kappa started to click when notable members and former reference to my colleagues.”
Anderson
dropped
one
early
:n
the
Dr.
Merriam returned, saying he
members
of
the
faculty
were
in
tile technologist and veterinarian.
When questioned by^Stromnes as
Practically all of these positions second half. A combination o£ An the presidential doghouse the pub to the effect this dissension had had handed the letter to Simmons
are open to university seniors and derson, B. Ghirardo, Goldstein and licity releases concerning their ac upon the current departmental who read and returned it “with
graduates because the schools and Morrison was largely responsible complishments were not given work, Atkinson replied that the out a word.”
Concluding Dr. Mirrielees stated
departments on the campus give for the 20 points gathered ny the slight attention. Examples that work was not interfered with ex
enough hours in the courses to Phi Sigs in that period, 14 of which Lennes gave were a book written cept in so far as a professor’s work that in her opinion Whicker was
by Dr. H. G. Merriam; one of his is undermined when he is accused (“emotionally unstable”, swayed
pass the Civil Service require were scored by Morrison.
Wagner, Inke and Stoltenberg o w n articles published in t h e by a superior and that student at support back and forth and was
ments. Political science majors
are eligible to apply for the junior were outstanding for the Sig Eps, American Journal in 1938, and a titude is affected. “One thing the constantly in friction with the
three-volume publication by Dr. board must do is to assure tenure English department.
administrative technician position; Wagner tallying 11 points.
Sigma Chi and Theta Chi played Carl Alwin Schenck, former pro and security.”
Dean C. W. Leaphart of the Law
zoologists for the animal breeder
school, the final witness of the af
and entomologist positions; history tight basketball through the first fessor of forestry at the university
Statement Substantiated
ternoon session, told the board his
majors for the archivist job; jour half, the Sigs on the heavy end of who now resides in Germany. Len
The
board accepted as true the recent leave of absence which ex
nalists for the information assist a 10-7 score as the half ended. nes quoted the publicity that was
ant rank, and sociologists for the Ryffel and Dreidlein, Theta Chi released at this time as “cheap and statement by Atkinson that he pired this summer was requested
public welfare assistant position. mainstays, found the basket early silly” while the news concerning went to Helena on his own voli by him because of the university
There are also openings for biolo in the second half and the game thqse men would have been “ex tion, and this statement was sub Itrouble. Dean Leaphart said the
stantiated by James D. Graham, spirit of fear prevalent on the
gists, chemists, foresters, lawyers, was nip-and-tuck through t h e tremely useful.”
greater
part
of
that
period.
With
librarians, botanists and econom
L e n n e s exonorated Wallace state president of the A. F. of L.; campus caused a strain which
seven minutes remaining and the Brennan, then a member of the Senator Leuthold, member of the made normal work difficult.
ists.
The examination will consist of score deadlocked at 16-16 Quam State Board of Education, from the subcommittee on finance, and R.
Leaphart acted as chairman of
a general and a professional test. sank a short one, followed by full responsibility of putting Dr. E. Morrison, a member of the sub the committee selected in 1935 by
The general test, counting 30 another by Warren, one by Dorich, J. P. Rowe on a month-to-month committee on appropriations.
Acting President Frederick C.
In Morrison’s testimony he stat Scheuch to aid the state board of
points, will .consist of questions and again another by Warren to basis on the grounds that Presi
designated to measure aptitude for put Sigma Chi out in front 24. to dent Simmons had begged Bren ed that he and his committee were education in the selection of |
learning and adjustment to pro 16 with little more than a minute nan to do it, saying, “You’ll be do more thoroughly convinced of the president. When the list of candi
fessional duties in the service. The left in the ball game.
truth of Atkinson’s statements dates had been narrowed down to
ing me a lasting service.”
Ryffel sank a long one and
professional tests consists of a sep
Lennes continued that he asked than they were of those of Sim two men, a questionnaire was sub
arate test for each of the optional Dreidlein made a free-throw good two questions of Simmons which mons. ' When questioned by Wil mitted to the faculty containing
subjects covering the fundamentals in a final rally by Theta Chi as were omitted in the transcript of liam Boone as to whether the sub the two names and asking for fur
of that particular science, pro the game ended.
the July 8 hearing. The first ques committee felt part of the diffi ther suggestions. In the answers,
fession or subject. The examina
Ryffel and Dreidlein were high tion was, “Dr. Simmons, did you culty was due to underpay, Morri Leaphart stated, only three fac
tions will take about two hours in men with 12 and 7, respectively, go to the Journalism building on son replied that it was “so minor ulty members mentioned George
the morning and three and a half for the losers and Warren and the morning of March 3?” Sim an issue it could, be disregarded, Finlay Simmons. Leaphart said
in the afternoon. Applications must Quam with 9 and 6 for the victor mons’ reply was, “No.” His sec that security of tenure was the he was firmly convinved that
be on file with the Civil Service ious Sigs.
ond question was, “As a matter of real question.” He thought that Simmons’ selection would be disas
Commission at Washington, D. C., Games tonight:
fact, did you not go over there and as far as Atkinson was concerned trous to the university but tried to
by February 8, according to the
7:30 o’clock—Sigma Alpha Ep stay quite a while?” and the an his labor activities were the basis make the best of the situation.
Civil Service report.
silon vs. Phi Delta Theta.
swer was, “No, I did not go.” Len of the trouble.
Says Not Opposition
8:30 o’clock — S i g m a Nu vs. nes then repeated Dean A. L.
Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of the fac
He
continued
that he had joined
Mavericks.
Stone’s testimony of Monday’s ses ulty, in the last testimony of the the teachers’ union because he felt
the musical scale and the treble sion, stating that he, Stone, had morning session, informed the if such an organization had existed
clef. The Pan-American union is seen Simmons in the building on board th at at no time had he had at the time of Simmons’ appoint
personal differences with President
co-operating in charting the itiner that date.
ment “calamity” might have been
The witness testified that after Simmons and described his posi averted. That, he said, was the
ary of the tour.
State NYA offices will receive a conversation in Simmons’ office, tion as that of a “neutral buffer lonly thing he did that could pos
and pass on applications which he and Dr. A. S. Merrill had drawn state.” Jesse listed three factors sibly have been construed as op
must be in by February i. Every up affidavits stating that Dr. Paul which he thought were pertinent position to the president and that
Fifty-one National Youth ad man or woman under 25 is eligible C. Phillips had resigned on the as to Simmons’ actions. “He has a that was not opposition but the
ministration offices throughout the to apply. The primary require sumption that he would be rein considerable degree o f personal right of any teacher.
United States will recruit 109 mu ments are experience and ability. stated should his name be cleared vindictiveness, a flair for intrigue,
Dean Leaphart said he could
Preliminary auditions will be in the courts. “Merrill and I are and frequently makes equivocal testify, as Jesse had, that he per
sicians for an all-American youth
absolutely independent,” Lennes statements which many faculty
orchestra good-will tour of South scheduled in six or eight key cities added.
sonally liked Simmons, had never
members believe are untruths.”
America, National Administrator from which Stokowski plans to ar
criticised him but had always felt
In r e g a r d to the Sisson and
Afternoon Session
range transportation to New York
Aubrey Williams Announced.
he was not a proper executive. He
Opening the afternoon session gave as his main reason for doubt
The university branch of the or some other focal center for those Clapp administrations, Lennes said
there had been slight differences James Leary took the stand as a
NYA has not received information who survive eliminations.
ing the president’s executive ability
of opinions but they had .been set member of the University Pro
about the venture, according to
Simmons’ personal vindictiveness
Secretary Jean Olson. Action on COAST GUARD MAN TO TALK tled satisfactorily.
fessors’ Defense Committee of the as evidenced, he said, in the Keen
Professor E. A. Atkinson, next Silver Bow Trades Council whose ey case, and later in Merrlam’s.
the project in Montana must ori
Lieutenant Frank M. McCabe of
stated purpose is to act in behalf
ginate in the Butte office.
“I have lost a good deal of my
the United States Coast Guard will
of academic freedom. He was or own self respect,” the dean con
The noted conductor, Leopold talk at 8 o’clock tonight in the
dered to attend the meeting of the cluded, “in not taking more of a
Stokowski, will lead the orchestra, Journalism auditorium on the
which will attempt the novel task coast guard and its academy at FOR SALE —- slightly used, steel board to see whether a fair hear public stand on the question . . . if
shanked ski boots, size 7. Cheap. ing was being given. He stated Simmons is retained I feel I shall
of binding the two countries with New London, Connecticut.
Call Music School office.
that his committee had found the be subject for reprisals.”
Seven students entered hospitals
Monday and yesterday, according
to Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer, direc
tor of the Health Service. Mar
garet Morse, Anaconda, underwent
an appendicitis operation Monday
at Thornton hospital and Florence
Pool, Rudyard, was admitted to
Thprnton’s the same day.
Marlice England, Great Falls,
entered St. Patrick’s hospital yes
terday. Students who were ad
mitted to Thornton hospital yes
terday were Burnett Meeker, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin; Charles Rigg.
Havre; Mabel Nelson, Martinsdale,
and Louise Rostad, Big Timber.
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